
Specials
Tasty Cod served with chips and a side*,
a choice of brown or white bread, cup of tea or coffee** 

£9.75

Succulent fresh Haddock served with chips and a side*
a choice of brown or white bread, cup of tea or coffee**             £9.95

*side mushy peas, gravy, baked beans or curry
** can be swapped for a canned drink, juice or water

How hungry are you? 
Choose a portion to suit your appetite!

Cod
Litebite cod and chips - a smaller cod and chips                          £4.75
Standard cod and chips                                                                                          £7.25
Standard cod and 1/2 chips- enjoy the fish but  less chips              £6.70
King size cod and chips - a whopper size portion!                                        £13.05

Haddock
Standard haddock and chips                                                                                 £8.05
Standard haddock and 1/2 chips- enjoy the fish but less chips £7.50        
King size haddock and chips - a whopper size portion!          £15.25                  

add a side of peas, beans or curry    £1.00              gravy     0.85p

A fishy alternative......
Plaice - cooked in batter and served with chips                            £8.25
Homemade fishcake and chips                                                                             £4.80
 - cod fish with a mixture of herbs and spices then cooked in batter      
Salmon and dill fishcake ( breaded ) and chips                                                   £4.80
Scampi and chips                                                                                                     £7.25
 

For the children | Under twelves
A meal with a carton of Ribena, water, milk or juice - apple or orange 
(canned drink - 10p extra)

Fish, Nuggets, Burger, Sausage or Fishfingers
Served with chips £4.75
Served with chips and beans or gravy £5.75
Just chips (no drink) £2.75
Chips and beans (no drink)                                                                                                                                  £3.75                       

Don’t fancy fish?
Roast Chicken
Half a chicken breast, roasted and then
deep fried and served with chips £8.25

Plate Pie - Steak, Cheese and Onion (v) or Meat and Potato
Served with chips  £6.05
Steak Pudding - A very popular choice with chips 
with chips and gravy £5.90
Pies
Hollands cheese and onion (v)
Pukka meat and potato
Pukka chicken and mushroom
Pukka steak and kidney
Clayton Park Bakery Peppered Steak
Served with chips £5.05
Served with chips and gravy  £5.90

Sausages
2 small sausages or 1 jumbo sausage and chips £4.80
Smokey sausage and chips £5.05
Battered jumbo sausage and chips £5.15

Burger
Quarter pounder burger served in a bun £2.95
Quarter pounder burger served in a bun and with chips 

£5.25

We pride ourselves on our crisp, golden batter and our fish 
are cooked to order.  You can choose to have your fish with 
the normal amount of batter, lightly battered, or steamed.
Please state your preference when ordering. All our fish is 
cooked to order, and we appreciate your patience during 

busy periods.
Where possible, we aim to source and support local quality 

produce and businesses.
We are aware of our responsibilities towards responsible 
fishing. Therefore, we only source cod & haddock which 

has been fished in sustainable waters. We only fry in 
certified eco-sustainable palm oil.

For allergen information, please ask a member of staff.

We would like to welcome you all back. It really is 
lovely to see you.

These truly are unprecedented times.

We have been keeping busy putting in place a 
variety of safety measures, which, no doubt, we are 

sure you have noticed.
During lockdown, we started a collection and 

delivery service and we are grateful to you all for
supporting this service.

Due to its popularity, we plan on continuing this 
service for the foreseeable. Orders can be placed 

through our website:

www.yorkshirefisheries.co.uk

For your safety

We have followed government guidelines,  and 
completed our risk assessments to ensure both you and 
our staff stay as safe as possible. To that end, we politely 
request that you follow the risk mitigation procedures 

that we have put in place. 

In order to prevent a second wave, the government 
requests that we take a contact name and address 
of all groups/ individuals entering the premises.
This information will help track and trace any 

outbreaks. Please fill in the slip provided. 
By completing the form, you agree to allowing 

Yorkshire Fisheries to keep your details for a maxi-
mum of 21 days, after which your information will 

be destroyed.

        Date:

        Name:

         Contact number:
         

We have further enhanced our 
cleaning procedures, wiping 
down contact surfaces more 

frequently. Our staff also wash 
their hands more often.

We have limited the amount of 
people accessing the toilets. Please 

observe the installed lighting system 
which will indicate when it is safe for 

you to use the facilites.

We have limited the num-
ber of tables to ensure 1m 
plus. Our staff will wear 

PPE to protect both you and 
themselves from infection.

We have adopted a one way 
entry and exit system.

Please exit through the door in 
the corridor.

We have respectfully ask that you 
observe social distancing and use 

the markings indicated.
It has also been recommended 

that you sit side by side as 
 opposed to face to face.

We have provided hand 
sanitiser for your use. 

Contactless payment is
 preferred.

Payment will now be taken 
at your table to minimise any 

queuing at the counter.

Tea £1.25
Filter Coffee £1.50
Milky Coffee £2.25
Speciality Teas  £1.50
Canned Drinks £1.25
Ribena £1.20
Carton of Apple Juice                £1.00
Carton of Orange Juice             £1.00

Large Tea                                       £1.50
Large Filter Coffee £2.00
Hot Chocolate £2.50
Bottles £2.25
Bottled Still Water £1.20
Bottled Sparkling Water            £1.20
Milk £1.10
Yazoo Milkshakes £2.00

Mushy Peas                                   £1.00 
Gravy £0.85
Curry £1.00
Beans £1.00
Pickled Onion                             £0.75                                                                                                              
Barmcake £0.75 
Bread and Butter £0.50
Cod £4.95
Haddock £5.75
Plaice £5.95

King Size Cod £10.75
King Size Haddock £12.95
Fishcake £2.50
Smokey  £2.75
Sausage £2.50
Battered Sausage £2.85
Plate Pie £3.75
Any Pie/Pudding £2.75
Chips £3.50

Extras

Drinks

Follow, Tweet, and Review us on TripAdvisor 
please…

14-16 Topping St, Blackpool, FY1 3AQ Telephone 01253 627739
www.yorkshirefisheries.co.uk | email: info@yorkshirefisheries.co.uk


